
At Kanishka, the menus are inspired by Atul Kochhar’s love of traditional Indian 
cuisine, brought to life by his continuous research into ever-evolving regional recipes, 
combined with his dedication to using only the finest ingredients. The result is a totally 

unique and innovative style of modern Indian cuisine.

 by 

17-19 Maddox Street, Mayfair, London, W1S 2QH
www.kanishkarestaurant.co.uk | info@kanishkarestaurant.co.uk

@kanishkamayfair| 020 3667 9990 



(vg) vegan   (v) vegetarian   (d) contains dairy   (g) contains gluten   (n) contains nuts   (a) contains alcohol

Prices include VAT at the current rate. A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill. If you have any allergies or dietary requirements please inform your 
server when ordering. Whilst we have strict controls in place, unfortunately it is not possible to guarantee our dishes will be 100% allergen or contamination free.  Fish 

dishes may contain small bones.  Game dishes may contain shot.

LUNCH MENU 
£42 two courses | £47 three courses 

STARTERS
ALOO MUTTER KI TIKKI (d)

Maris piper and green peas gallete, lotus seed with cherry chutney

CHIDIYA SAMOSA KI CHAAT (g)(d)
Vegetable mini samosa with smoked yellow pea curry and chutneys

ROSEMARY SEEKH KEBAB (d)
Grilled ground lamb kebab with British accent, mint, onion pickle

NIMBU MIRCH CHICKEN TIKKA (d)
Cornfed grilled chicken supreme, lemongrass, burani cheese raita, chicken skin 

and puffed rice

KHARGOSH 65 (g)(d) 
Rabbit, curry leaf, guntur chilli, coconut pachadi (£5 supplement)

•

MAINS
PUNJABI CHOLE, BAIGAN AND KULCHA (v)(d)(g)

Slow cooked white chickpeas, baby aubergine with onion kulcha and raita

MEEN MOILEE (g)(d)
Pan fried sea bream, sea vegetables, moilee and vermicelli

PURANI DILLI KA BUTTER CHICKEN (d)
A classic of old Delhi – chicken tikka in rich tomato sauce

HINDOSTANEE BIRYANI (d)(g)
Choice of biryani – chicken, lamb or vegetable (£6 supplement)

Served with black daal (g)(v), bread (d)(g) and rice (vg)

•

DESSERTS
Mango Bhapa Doi (d)(n)

or
Dark chocolate brownie (d)(g)


